Walking Tour No.3:

DISCOVERING BIRMINGHAM

Understand today’s city in its historical context, see where it’s heading and experience some of the lesser known city centre canals and parts of the Jewellery Quarter.

Book now at: www.positivelybirmingham.co.uk
Walking Tour No.3: Discovering Birmingham

Understand how Birmingham developed and appreciate today's city. A copy of the Discovering Birmingham guide book (see right) is included in the ticket price.

- Earlier times – medieval origins
- Jewellery Quarter
- Experience some less well known parts of the city centre canal system
- The NEW Centenary Square

Starting from the Library of Birmingham in Centenary Square, this 1 ¾ hour walking tour gives a great introduction to the city and will be equally of interest to local people and visitors.

Tour Dates and Times
Tours take place at weekends and selected weekdays. For times and to book tickets visit www.positivelybirmingham.co.uk

Please note: tours may use an audio system. You can bring your own earphones or purchase a pair at the start of the tour.

Walking Tour No.1
Starting from the Library of Birmingham, with an exploration of the canals, Georgian and Victorian Birmingham and the modern city around Centenary Square. See website for further details.

Walking Tour No.2
An exploration of the city centre from Chamberlain Square down to the Bull Ring. Includes an emphasis on the artistic side of the city.

Positively Birmingham Book
Available from bookshops and city tourist outlets including Library of Birmingham Foyer Shop, Museum & Art Gallery and ICC shops.
ISBN 978 0 9523179 8 2 · 226mm x 236mm · 192 pages · RRP £20

@PositivelyBrum info@positivelybirmingham.co.uk
Positively Birmingham YouTube channel: Positively Birmingham

Support for Birmingham Homeless Projects
We support projects working with homeless people in the city

For details and to book tours visit: www.positivelybirmingham.co.uk